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 Any site links will be welcome. I downloaded a GTA SA crack for free from a website called GTA RUS. After I run the crack,
I got this message: "There was an error running GTA RUS.exe. Please contact the website administrator for more information."

That was the first error message. Then after I click OK and close the error message, I saw this message: "Startup.exe Cannot
find file for microsoft_osprober". This is the second error message. Help please. Originally posted by PiranhaPosted by Stibitz
Originally posted by PiranhaA friend has sent me this link I had never heard of this site before. After reading it, it seems it is

some sort of crack. This game is a favorite of mine. I really want to play it. What should I do? Thanks. How do I install cracked
GTA SA from HOODLUM. I read somewhere that there is a trojan in this game. I have a clean copy of Windows 2000 so I'm

not worried about my computer being compromised. I would still be concerned about having a trojan on my machine. Also, can
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I use my account on the server? I am the only person that uses my computer. I have a net connection so I can connect to the
internet. I have always had good luck downloading games and cracks through either Steam or filehippo.net. I'm really not

familiar with the HOODLUM site. They have some nice stuff there though. As for the trojan, you are right to be concerned. A
trojan is a virus that you usually do not see on your machine until it is activated by the creator. I know you don't want a trojan on

your machine, and I would recommend checking with the website developer to see if they have a "no trojan" policy before
downloading their software. 82157476af
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